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If lliiillleboro ever doea achieve
whiteness we hope It will be some-

thing vastly different from the "wlili-e- d

sepulchre" slump ho much affected
by northern commtinltlea.
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Kansiia objects to Commissioner
(iarlleld na a alale Investigator of the
oil Industry on the ground of Incom-

petence. Where could Kansas have
received such nn Impression? Purely
not from tho coiniiilHsloiier'a recenttiiii-ii- t liiM'riliin. liiUiy mlverillti runn "
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his crime. This Is the kindest atti-

tude to lake, severe though It may grocers. Cold meda, at st. Lou9 Exposition,!'
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If prepa rat loo for war In one of Ihe
most cffeetlve 'means of promoting
peace the prevalence of wars during
the past few years Indicated plainly
that clvlllited nntiiiiiH are Mill In need
i.f eiitixlileriitilK more meimintlnn. If

fHir-tU- TTlfBONOFniT OFMCI IfCOhR CLMIIL
seem, low urn a numan wcaKiiesn
which Indulgence and sympathy only
make weaker. Men must be taught
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BRATTLEBORO BUSINESSJJflECIlithat If they deliberately abandon self
the venerated Father of his Country
has been following current history he
Is probably glad that he never made
that statement In Just that way.

i'ltO. H.00BHAM. M.MD;.

Itillewn Kail'.

control they must answer for results.
Such responsibility Is a prop to the
weak and n safeguard to the pub-

lic.

A problem beyond anything Poet
Ware had to cope with Is confronting
the new pension commissioner, Ves-

pasian Warner. A South Dakota vet-

eran, pensioned for disabilities, has

BRATTLEBORO
GAS LIGHT COMP

FfltXISIl

CAS & ELECTRIC LlCU'

'2i hours each duy the year roc- -

CHARLES W. GATES, Franklin, Vt.

Vermont Road Commisaioner.Practical Politics complains that
. .. . ....... ll..l..n .1..I...IO

edmost or me paieiu iiit-u- ... .......

In tlie 'Massachusetts legislature was ........... onH rmssaire of law pnCharles W. Gates of Franklin, the TH.o;coNKpKiM.DiI,;:i;-n- -ri

omitted from till the state newspapers A,,; ,r m it. m.hnew state highway commissioner of
Vermont, has gained a reputation nsxeept the Springfield Republican,

in I t I r t I "' i i na ninn of knowledge and sound Judg Kiwlilence4 W'llllftiin

I)E;,Hm?. T. Leonardi j ""i'-i- (I".
recovered his health and wants ,hls
pension stopped. Such a request was
never before received in the depart-
ment and therefore no machinery for

;. to 3 ami ' tllmint

that yenr creating the office of state

highway commissioner and provld Int,

for belter regulation and supervision
of the state high-

way
of the expenditure of thefund. He was a member
senate of 1900, and served on the sen-

ate committee on highways. Mr.

Gates made Hie subject of road con-

struction a special study and has per-

sonally Investigated the methods In

use In other states.

H. E. BOND & CO

Funeral Directors

and suggests that such suppression
was made to please large advertisers.
If patent medicine makers are com-

pelled to publish their exact formu-

las, we may expect soine reading as

interesting as that now offered by
them in the details of their remark-

able cures.

ment on the subject of good roads.
The Interstate Journal of White River
Junction, Vt., says he was born In

Franklin, Vt., Jnn. 12, 1856. As a rep-
resentative In the legislature of 1898.

he served on the committee on high-
ways, bridges, and ferries and was
largely responsible for the subject

stopping pensions under these clr- -

and Furnishers,

and din'

(iEiTlp"Vul.y. 'mice, frt-- oy ,
llliK'k. .
T I'hvnlelan and far- - ?

W D.A t. MILLEB. ...itilflHirtk Vt. f- - s

umstances has been provided. It a

Against Cigorettei.
Home of the reform movements re-

cently started are not worth the ex-

penditure of time mid energy re-

quired for their consideration. The

nlleRed evIlH they seek to correct are

doubtfully Identified; their own re-

sults for good nftd Infill lire too un-

certainly balanced. Anion such

movements nre those to destroy the

myths of childhood Santa Olaus, the

fairies, the Kaster raliblt, etc. and

the recent crusade of the Chicago
mothers' club against the use of the
old "Now I lay me" prayer. Why

- can't men and women turn their light-

ing strength against real, active evils

Instead of frittering It nwny upon
manufactured ones?

A movement In the right direction,
however, is the organization for

prompt and earnest action, of the
New England branch of the World's

league. Miss Lucy
Page Gnstnn of Chicago Is the lead-

er, and the. officers of the league in-

clude such men as Hezeklah Butter- -

a corker for the pension office. 17 Main Street, HrnttleborMiii
i;e,.i. llt"i.'-- i..." . -

to i,um : H till 1. 1 1" l-

Cnmn Block, over"Vermont will be prohibition again
icfore she knows It." says the St.We ouote from the headlines found

Johnsbury Republican. Vermont nev
MATTERS OF OPINION.

Selected from the Editorial Column!
of our Esteemed Contemporaries.

Whitney Mock,
vl

on ono page of one Vermont daily
newspaper one morning this week:

Burglary nt Bethel; Man Arrested at

C. F. R. JENNE
BucceMftor to Hhcnnan A

insurance'
- ESTABLISHED IN

Fire, Mutual Life, Accident. PlaTtO'i

IiE C. S. CLARK. InntiM.
I llruttlilKiio.

,., v n PETTEE. Inntist, Ctiwlijr W'wk.
4ttr1 1 .ive'r IbiluYn iln'K l"re'Explained, at Last!

Boston Record.
John Barrett Is going to leave Pan - . 1 KVAPP Hunker Hlofk.

HrattleNir...

Randolph; Illegal Deer Hunting (in
Hardvvlek); Fined $300 and Costs

(Knosbuig liquor seller); An Invalid

at Northlield '
Seriously Burned and

May Pie; Shooting Affray at Dorset;
Suicide nt Readsboro; Trees Tapped

Slovens. Liability. Hurglury. Kifvator Hrf
Boiler, Tornado. Iini. mtnt5 atnj -

Bond North German Lloyd, Haiht jri; iyf
can, White Htar, Oman, Srandmaviw-j-.f- '

can and Fabre Line S. 8. Co.V i

THE MEDDLER.
".Mi- !' fils you ful il

The old adage to the effect that
there Is no smoke without some tire
mav not be infallible, but if it Is the!

Incessant grumbling and discussion
that arise about the Brattleboro Me-

morial hospital would seem to Indi-

cate that something is wrong with
the management of that institution.
The Meddler has no wish to get into
an argument about the way to run
a hospital because his small expe-

rience has not run in that direction.
v,.i h e.innut helo wondering why

1 );..-itflin-
.k; Houne.

er was prohibition except in name,
but she is nearer to It now than ever
before. The fact that the people
wanted local option does not signify
that they wanted license. They were

simply sick of hypocrisy and wanted
the control of the liquor business of

their own communities put into their
own hands. A no vote does not Indi-

cate disapproval of local option. It is

a privilege under the law.

ama. It is so crampeu mere wiai
there was no room for the canal.

Vi.lt 1 B EDWARDS. Oentlst. U'K'Wr Muck,

I' JUIn sin-el- . phone.

VniiroTr v at Law Jtonm
1 i u liuiVtmig, BrttietM.r.N 3Pf

in iii.nl tinhorn. And vet mere are

those who say that nothing Is going
on in Vermont. All this Is trouble

enough for one day, surely.

Cabinet Representation.
Burlington News

Vermont has had but two members
of the cabinet since the formation
of the government Jacob Collamer
and Kedtield Proctor. She has fared
better than some of her slater states.

MILLINER
THE LEAVERS

J. D. BARROWS teacher of the piano.RS,31 Keejiiin if it fl" cli'lt.
so many people are coininuan. ev,TT kii-i-Some newspapers are commenting

favorably upon the facts that Groton
nn Id onlv $2S foV the support of Its

though. Rhode Island has never had
a member of the cabinet, though ev knocking the hospital and those who, .",,..,..' liml . rendered,

are responsible for Its conduct. "Y hy , al,,,rv, .t me.li...!-inir.i.iu- e. ii U ilejirwi,
don't vou get after the Thompson vateniutn Martin' Office. Donnell & Dabis
hnsoltal neonie?" and "What ails tne

worth, Hates or Massa-

chusetts, Bishop Mallalicu and Rev.

Francis K. Clark. The society will

try to arouse public sentiment to a
sense of the danger which threatens
the country through the use of cigar-

ettes, both by means of literature and

by addresses from New England min-

isters to their congregations. It is
claimed that the cigarette habit In-

duces heart disease or consumption.
Out in Indiana, people seem to have

passed the stage where education or

awakening on the subject Is needed.
A law has just been made which posi

v at liw limUerd,I0HU E. GALE A t firm
I Vt. pli.'lie uiyi

The editor of the syndicate of news-

papers printed at Essex Junction is
not an crank. On the

contrary his views have previously
been regarded as ultra-libera- l. Never-

theless he enters a protest against the

prevalence of dancing in connection
with the social life of our children In

the schools. The conclusion Is appar

.mil Iterail
i illiee N'n. 33

Idyl

ery other New Kngland siaie nas
been thus honored. The Providence
Journal says that Maine has had six
members, New Hampshire three.
Massachusetts thirty-tw- o and Con-

necticut nine. Massachusetts has
furnished more members than any
other state, with New York a close
second and Pennsylvania third.
Ohio comes fourth and Virginia,
Maryland and Kentucky follow in
order.

HARROWS &. CO.. tvh.,ie:.i..
Heiilel" in Oai "1 all kini..

Main Street, llrattlelmnt.
MILLINERY

At Greatly Reduced Trial.

A large invoice of new up t.i date eki.S
MRS. C. H. SMITH'S i

Sj Main Street Milliner and Halt Dr? '

poor last year, while Watervllle paid
nothing at all. If Industry and thrift
have made such expenditure unneces-

sary, these records are indeed grati-

fying. But if people have suffered in

these towns from cold and hunger or
have been 111 and uncared for because

they were too proud to ask for aid;
or If they have asked, and their wants
have been neglected or improperly
met, then these records are bad. They
are records of parsimony and Inhu-

manity that should not be made in

h.ispital management?" are questions
that he is being asked continually.

To tell the truth The Meddler has
attempted to ascertain the cause ot
all the fault-iindin- g, and the results of
his research lead him to believe that
it is due fully as much to lack of co-

operation and misunderstanding as
anything else. Of course the direc-
tors may have made mistakes this
would not be surprising in considera-
tion of their experience yet it is
hardly credible that they have delib-

erately acted In such a manner as to
thwart the purpose for which the
hostiitnl was built. Take, for ex

ent. The harm from dancing, as lrom
kindred amusements that nre by many Brattleboro Custom Laundry

We try tn lie our work a little Ifttcr than
neies.ary." It it yen, tell

otliern; if not, tell uf.

54 ELLIOT STREET
TJLEI'IIONEB-- IIKLIVKKV

But Remember Darling.
St. Johnsbury Republican.

How about the east-sid- e collector
shin? There are those who are get

LUCIUS W. ADAMS!

people regarded as "questionable"
(card-playin- theater-goin- horse-racin- g,

smoking, drinking) lies not In

their practice but in their abuse. Too
much dancing is intemperance, and in-

temperance in every form Is bad.
Successor to J. A. Tavlob.

Vermont. ting a little Grouty about planting
their sweet Williams. Our advice is
"Be a Mansur and keep your nose off

tively forbids the manufacture, sale
or exchange of cigarettes or cigarette
paper and even the giving away or

owning of cigarette papers. The maxi-

mum fine for a first offense Is $y0; for
the second, $500 or six montljs' im-

prisonment. By this law, Indiana says
plainly that the cigarette must go if
the law is enforced.

It seems strange that respectable
and intelligent people, knowing as
they must, the harmful physical ef-

fects of this combination of tobacco

the Emery wheel." Just call on Dis Freighting and Jobbing

of all kinds.
We Knew It, Long Ago.

Burlington Free PressJ
During these days of active dis

trict Attorney Dunnett.It having been decided that Charles
H. Darling of Bennington is to be MORAN & CO.

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS.

XI). 19 MAIN STItKKT.

"Come Early and Avoid the Rush."
Bennington Banner.

cussion of the need of legislation by
congress in relation to railroad ratesgiven the appointment to the Burling

ample, the rule regarding free treat-
ment. If in tho Judgment of the di-

rectors a person is not able to pay
the regular rates a portion or the
whole of the amount will be rebated.
This rule is fair enough if the judg-
ment of the directors is good, and
The Meddler has yet to be shown
proof that they have used anything
but good judgment. The rule that
no major operation shall be per-
formed unless a member of the con-

sulting staff is present would seem to

ton collectorship of customs, when he
retires from the office of assistant The governorship campaign of 1906

seems to be on in earnest. Fletcher
and rebates it is worth while to note
the fact that a Vermont governor
more than a quarter of a century ago
called attention to the desirability ofsecretary of the navy, rumor has itand drugs, should allow their young Telephone Connection! Day and Night.

Day call. 54-- Sight calls. 27-- 4 l

D. Proctor Is writing to voters all
over the state soliciting support. Of
course if the citizens of Vermont want
to be all listed, tagged, marked "loyal
subjects" and filed away in the pigeon
holes of the house of Proctor, it is
nobody's business but their own. It
will save them all the trouble of

be in the interest of the hospital s

Office, Xo. lOMalnstreet. TelephoDeollBf
. ,

Everything for Horses;

and Horsemen.
We have on hand a line ol A

carriages, harness, blankets, its
robes, etc., for sale and are rfti;

meet your demands for strictlj t
class goods that we are read?

stand behind.

We also have some very tod
ond hand carriages, wagonl,

harness that we will sell cheap, j

HOWARD & YEARL

action by congress with reference to
interstate commerce. Governor Bar-sto- w

in his retiring message to the
general assembly of Vermont on Oc-

tober 1, 1884, directed attention to
the matter of the appointment of a
commission to which should be dele-

gated the general powers of Hie
state over railroad companies, and
who would be required to make In

that Collector Olln Merrill, now hold-

ing the former office Is to be offered
the post of assistant secretary of the
treasury. As the salaries of the two
assistant secretaries are the same
($4,500 annually) and Judge Darling
was said to be unable to live In proper
style in Washington without drawing
on his private resources, it is difficult
to understand how Mr. Merrill can

reputation, if not in the interests of
the local surgeons and perhaps a bit
of a drain on their patients' bunk bal-

ances, a

In order to have a public Institu-
tion like the hospital successful the

thinking for themselves w hen the oth-
er candidates for the governorship nre
nnnounced, and the contest warms up

sons to contract and continue the
habit of cigarette smoking. It seems
strange that reputable dealers, know-

ing that a state law forbids the selling
of cigarettes to minors, should con-

tinue to sell to boys. Yet we see boys
smoking cigarettes upon the streets
every day. We often meet the cigarette-s-

moking boy Chinese-colore- d,

Chinese-smellin- g, Chinese in stature.
Where and how do these boys get
their cigarettes?

Are any of our Brattleboro dealers
selling cigarettes illegally, to minors?
Does anybody know, or is it any

later.
management must be absolutely im-

partial in its administration and the
people of the town must put confi

quiries as to complaints in regard to
discriminating and excessive rates
for freight and passengers. Contin-
uing Governor Uarstow said that
nothing was of such paramount im-

portance, however, to the material
interests of the Btate as proper action

Choice Farm Loans
In Eastern Washington and No. Dakota

are worthy nf an rarlv investigation
n the tart of eaivful investors a of-

fering the great eta inducement for the
sale and profitable employment of
idle or nurpln funds.

Our carefully selected Farm Loans
net five jut eent. interest and form an
unquestioned security.

We Polleit correspond en Cfl from in-

vestors.

VT. LOAN & TRUST CO.
Hrattleboro, Vt.

F. B. PUTNAM, General Agent.

accept such an appointment unless he
is either able to live more economical-

ly than Judge Darling, or has laid by
dence in the integrity of the man-
agement. Naturally the success or
failure of a hospital rests largely
with- the physicians who are connect

Effective Only if Enforced.
Northftcld Newsl

Maine didn't have a single murder
trial during 1904. How many states
that still maintain capital punishment
can say the same? Boston Globe.

Perhaps Maine has the hibit of
carrying out the sentence pronounced
by the court in capital punishment

a sufficient amount of cash during his
term as collector to warrant him in by congress in regard to the regula ed with it. If they for itstion of interstate commerce. I am

informed," he said, "that freight issacrificing a few years of his time at Valley Grain Corp!sent from Chicago to Liverpool at a
general welfare then that weltare Is
assured, but if they pull and haul
and let professional jealousy stand in
the way of good judgment the end

body's business to know? Penhaps
we shall find out when the league be-

gins to get in its work.
a loss. We hardly think Mr. Merrill
will accept such a position if offered less rate than is charged Vermont case? DEALERS IN

Hay, Grain, Salt,
and Fertiliier.

Griff"to him, and we certainly hope not, for Flour,
there are plenty of men who want it
and need it, but Vermont has use
for all her Merrills at home.

mx.f,BRATTLEBORO,

surely will be defeated. The Med-
dler feels pretty sure that there has
been more or less of this pulling and
hauling in the past but he is inclined
to 'believe that experience is a suffi-

ciently able teacher to show the pull-
ers and haulers the error of their
ways.

James B. Randall,

That Would Fix em.

Randolph Herald and News.
The Rutland News says, "There is

no denying the fact that the law of no
pay, no vote is a magnlrL-en- t collec-
tor" of poor taxes. We suggest mine-thin- g

even more efficient. Pass a law
to hang every delinquent.

- 1

farmers on their products to Boston.
All are aware that the value of farm
lands and products is largely in-

creased by their proximity to manu-
facturing centers. But it is claimed
that high and discriminating rates on
raw material, fuel and manufactured
goods are such as to practically ex-
clude manufacturers from establish-
ing themselves in this state, except
perhaps a few points, and if we seek
our markets in Boston and New Tork,
we are charged higher rates than are

4 RYTHER BLOCK.Mysterious are the devious
ways of the law to the

More Fraud Exposed.
Congress recently passed a law for-

bidding the stamping of the words
"United States assay" upon manufac-
tures of gold and silver, under a
maximum penalty of $5,000 and a
year's imprisonment. Articles so
marked after the passage of the law
shall be forfeited to the government.

The facts presented which led to
the passage of this law, showed out

A FRUIT DIET f
is now ordered by reliable vWlH
Grapes, Raspberries, Cherrie "v

Plums fresh picked from your 'j
garden will save doctors' bill

prolong life. For full particulars T .

quire of 1

GEO. D. ODELL, f

layman. The Franklin coun-

ty state's attorney has discovered Shouldn't Expect Perfection.
Boston Transcript.

The people of Vermont are not yet

The bailiffs, especially Messrs.
Crosby and Galvln, deserve recogni-
tion for the enterprising way in
which they have relieved the local
water situation. It was a hard com-
bination to beat no license and no
water but they met It manfully and
overcame it as quickly as could be

paid to the same points by dealers in
the far west." Conditions as regards
the railroads In Vermont have entirely satisfied with their local op

tion law. Probably the Rutland Her 21 Central St Nurierwald hits it about right In saying, that

All Kinds of Real Estate
Bought, Sold or Exchanged.

Desirable Tenements to Rent.

Rents Collected.

Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.

that Justices of the peace have no

authority to dispose of the cases of
persons arraigned before them on the
charge of selling liquor without a
license, provided such persons plead
guilty, and has asked the attorney-gener- al

for a ruling. A Justice may

expected. The pump which theyrageous dishonesty and disrespect to
the government on the part of manu

while "things are not as they ought
to be, the traffic is neither as exten

changed to a remarkable degree since
Governor Barstow delivered his vale-
dictory, but this quotation from his
message will serve to show that Ver-
mont, which is represented on the In-

terstate commerce commission by the
Hon. Charles A. Prouty, was officially

COME INsive nor as offensive as It was in the
days of state prohibition."

facturers, coupled with an imposition
on the purchasing public, In line with

procured was In working order Fri-
day afternoon and since then a stream
of water has been continually pour-
ing into the Chestnut Hill reservoir.
If the bailiffs had shown as little

inot hold a respondent who pleadsthe pure food and drug frauds recent
guilty for trial before the county court considering a quarter of a century High School Erudition.

Morrlsvllle News and Citizen.
is a lamentable fact that several

ago the very question which' is now
one of the prominent issues before

realization of the seriousness of the
situation as was apparently mani-
fested by Mr. Crowell where mightof "those essentials."

And look over the K
Spring Cloths for CuT

our national legislators at
if the offense is punishable by a fine
of over $10 unless special provision is
made for the specific offense. No

such provision seems to have been
made in the present liquor law, so if

Suits Trousers and Far'i

such as spelling, arithmetic, and geo-
graphy have been sadly neglected by
some of the high schools of y.

Greek, Latin, and French appear to
have crowded out the
essentials." We once asked a young
lady about to graduate from a high
school the number of towns in the

we nave been at by this time?

Comparatively little Interest at-
tended Dummerston's step into the
no license ranks but there was con-
siderable excitement over the fight
against the "Miller crowd",
which has held fully its share of town
offices in the past. The attempt to

HAS lOl K COLD SETTLED IX YOUR
BACK?

REXALL KIDNEY CURE
Reduces Inflammation anil acta as aSedative to tlit Nerves of the Kidneys.

RELIABLE CURATIVE TONIC.

a respondent pleads guilty, the Justice
cannot Impose a J300 fine legally, nor
can he legally bind the prisoner over

A Peculiar Office Dignified.
St. Albans Messenger.

Vermont has an official treasure in
Adjutant General William H. Gilmore,
whose unassuming, but firm adminis-
tration of authority, endless tact, and
unfailing good nature have made a
peculiar office that might easily be
made the pastime of a man-millin-

in reality a substantial and valuable
agency of the state.

Vests.

W. H. HAIGH.

to county court. The protection of
the people demands the strict and lit-

eral construction of the laws, whether
they defeat the ends of justice or not

ly uncovered; differing from them in
heinousness only in that they do not
injure the public health.

It seems that while some other
countries pass upon the quality of
gold and silver used in the arts and
ftfflx a government hall mark as a
guarantee of their genuineness, the
United States government does not
do so; though there has been no law
against so marking goods. This fact
has not been generally known, and
unscrupulous manufacturers have
taken advantage of public ignorance
by putting upon the market all sorts
of jewelry, gold, d, or pure
brass, bearing the supposed official
guarantee of reliability In the stamp
"United States assay."

The evil effect upon the people of
this great fraud was due to the fact

state. She could not tell. Then to
give her something easy we asked her
to tell how many towns there were In
Lamoille county. To our surprise she
was just as Ignorant concerning the
latter as the former. But she could

AT THE

oust Adin t: Aimer from the positionof town clerk failed by a small mar-
gin but his opponents had the pleas-ure of seeing the treasurership taken
from him and given to L. S. Lynde,
while J. Arms Miller was an unsuc-
cessful candidate for selectman

BROOKS HOUSE PHARMACY
-

HARD AND SOFT WOOD FtMtranslate Greek and read Latin and
but oftentimes the interpretation of

the laws by the lawyers and the courts
falls little short of the ridiculous. The
outcome of this quibble will be await-
ed with some interest.

MAKES WORK EASIER. I have a large quantity of MJJ.
oft wood which I offer for sal j',

enable prices. It Is all prfrVthe stove In one foot length-
come first served.

H. C. CLARK, Bratt'ef '

talk French in good style.

A Needed Good Example.
St. Albans Messenger.

Governor Bell hurries home from
Washington to vote at March meeting.
Some of the prominent citizens right
at home In any and all of the 246
towns Tuesday could not spare the
time to go to the polls. And that's
the same old story over and over
again in caucuses, conventions, and

The Burlington Free Press inti

against waiter F. Walker. On the
whole the feel prettywell satisfied over their first fight
against what they term "ring-rule- ."

and predict a still larger victory next
year. When town meeting day passesin Dummerston without developingsome sort of a scrap It will be because
the snow is so deep that no one can
get to the hall.

The trustees appointed under h.

WANTED.
Beef Hides. Horse Hides.Pelts. Calf Skin, and live PoetryOreen Cut Bone for chicken feed, at

BRATTLEBORO MEAT MARKET,
HrMi!'!Tl"J''hof.""' House.

Sept. m. ii,h

mates that a determined effort win rders received by telephone.
be made by the next legislature either

Brattleboro People Are Pleased to
Learn How It Is Done.

It's pretty hard to attend to duties,
With' a constantly aching back;
With annoying urinary disorders.
Donn's Kidney Pills make work

easier.
They cure backache.
They cure every kidney ill.
Alvin H. Wilder, mason on Guil-

ford road, three miles from Brattle- -

FOLEYSHONElHlto repeal the local option law or to
fix things so that the liquor inter-

ests can not gain control of those
towns "so nearly balanced that the

stops the cough nd hejJwill of the late William Austlne toelections or all kinds. The apathy. In
difference, neglect rf public duty of!erect a,,d Rvern the hospital made

possible by his bequest to the town ofneglect of temperance advocates to tne lntelllcent citizens constitute a

that the masses did not know but
that the government- really guaran-
teed these metals and they accepted
them as genuine on the strength of
such guarantee; with the result that
they were swindled, not only out Of

money but out of respect for the na-

tional government and faith In Its In-

tegrity. The reputation of the gov-
ernment has also suffered abroad
through the sending out of fake jew-

elry under an alleged government

venr'boro, says: "For four or five yearsevery T . , . ,look after the matter Successful Fittincr nf Trusspreater menace to the security of our
institutions than the open attacks of
the ignorant and vicious.

mi in. el Veils X RHrw i utiu innriserves to throw such towns into the weakencd or over-excit- kidneys,
yes column." It Is the will of the As my employment requires a great - - 1 i

tiraiiiciioro or .o.)00 have nn idea
that a sanitarium for consumptives isnhot oucht to be built, it has been
intimated by some of them that thestate will appropriate a sum of mon-
ey to help such an institution. Letus hope, however, that tho consump-tive sanatorium dream will pns

mninrltv nf voters that rules and deal ot stooping and consmeranie
I1CI1 I. n .1 .... i back, 1.1 Hi IILIIIIU, U MCitlV rtllU

"Evil to Him that Evil Thinks."
Poston Globe.

Tt seems rather mean for theWash- -
snuu.u .u.e ...

"ig not a dosjranip companion. Manv
that Is why a local option law Is Just ,a time aftPr a har(1 jayg work r have

I

is based on Experience j
Ci.-- L XVT 1 Lti A'

inpton Post to remark thnt Vermont ciniij. me estaoiisnnient In lirruii...and should be perpetuated. Men who: been so stiff and sore that I couldguarantee. TUSMITHSONIAM
practice neclect to vote should not expect and Iscarccly move. I have more than ;has voted to continue takine It by the boro of nn Institution for the treat- -The law forbidding this CORRECT

-- W. h

&v . .TRUSSE wenaveLW'
SOiSj' A. MOLDS II . 1 fj

u.. i w ....... iticularlv after the contraction of a
Let all good citizens, both buyers and public matters. To fix things, through CTId. which was sure to settle In the
seller, with the govern- - the legislature, according to the opin- - loins, causing extra aggravation and

'""ol Imes trouble he kidneyment In stamping out this species of ions of a certain class, may be one Jh.... secretions. A me to

J
No Honor in Fraud.

rLowell. Mass., Citizen.
A man ought to blush for dishones- -

uuiig nut a messing, especially If
help from Hie state and became a public affair. In the firt

place Brattleboro as a summer reportwould bo, t.i boned by all healthy pen-pi-that has been th- - case in rtu'-lan-

.Mass.. whtre the Massarhn.

are prepared to now --s

r 4 . .fraud: remembering tnat tne stamp way or accomplishing mis, out wnai;.. nnan's Kldnev Pills and I went ty. whether he defraud the citv of
"warranted t'nited States assay" is a howl would go up If the Rutland , to Oeorge E. Greene's drue store for mere poll-ta- x or of a big tax on his

real and perwnal estate. caseot rupture thaw

will hold. Consults

will cost you nothing'

setts sanitarium for consumptive iv
located. Again, the patients of the

(institution would be on the street-jmnr- e
cr less and the danger of

would be increas-- d. The
1- terms of Col. Austin' ill

no credit to a riece of Jewelnr hut Herald should print an editorial de-,- a box. If It.nad not neipea me. i
rather an indication of fraud, and that daring that an effort would be made CTXl?vX"t tfmeYcLsiJer
In the case of goods manufactured to adopt measures to prevent towns mre;f cured."
since Feb. II. it Is a sign that the from going no license where the vote For sale by ail dealers. Price 50

goods are liable to confiscation. :was "so nearly balanced" that the nts. Foster-Milbu- m Ca. Buffalo
' New Tork. sole agents for the UnitedNo Quarter should be shown these neglect of the license people to turn st,t

A Tribute of Sympathy.
TXew Tork Tribune

Congress sometimes shnws a

if vi.r,ri - I'lifw fsi'iKii mat a consumpt ve ran i- -
Tfrs ruver wnu nrrr mil cnmain tanum is ahsolutelvtowns Into name Doan's andRemember theand out would throw such

.the no license column!
an appropriation for the Improvement there are many people who hope thatof Esopus creek. none will be established.

underminers of national honor
enemies of honest industry. Greene's Fharmacv, mencm. trusstake no other.I


